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ABSTRACT 

Dampness in residential buildings is detrimental to the 
health of the occupants and causes the growth of mold and 
decay in the fabric of the building materials. In Taiwan the 
average winter relative humidity is 80% and the average tem
perature is 15°C (59°F). It has been found that the average 
winter indoor moisture content in Taiwanese apartments can 
be higher than the outdoor content by as much as 15%. 
Although the main cause for the increased indoor humidity 
levels has not been identifled, removing the moisture gener
ated from shower baths can help reduce the humidity. This 
study focuses on a typical Taiwanese bathroom without win
dows and exhaust vents. Through an overall airflow design 
pattern and the utilization of the thermal buoyancy effect, the 
moisture generated during showers was effectively removed 
with less outdoor air for maintaining indoor thermal comfort. 
As guidelines for the design, the appropriate window and 
transom locations with the corresponding outdoor air supply 
volume, as well as the lowest possible outdoor air tempera
ture, were identifled by several computational fluid dynamics 
simulations. 

INTRODUCTION 

Background 

Ventilation is needed to provide fresh air for good indoor air 
quality, and thermal comfort. Natural ventilation is defined as 
flow through intentional and unintentional openings driven by 
wind and thermally (stack) generated pressures. Natural venti
lation, an energy conservation design strategy, has long been 
used for indoor thermal comfort. The main drawback of natural 
ventilation is lack of control, for unreliable driving forces can 
result in periods of inadequate ventilation followed by periods of 
overventilation and excessive energy waste. Despite the diffi
culty of control, natural ventilation is still relied upon to meet the 

need for fresh air in many types of buildings throughout the 
world (Liddament 1996). 

Much of the design interest in natural ventilation arises from 
a desire to supplement or replace mechanical cooling rather than 
to provide indoor pollution control (Grimsrud 1992). Basically, 
the cooling effect from natural ventilation is employed to offset 
internal and external heat gain, to cool down the structure of a 
building, and to provide cooling to occupants (Ernest et al. 1991 ). 

Limited work has been undertaken on natural ventilation as 
a strategy to improve indoor air quality. The common approach 
begins with the premise that adequate air quality will be achieved 
if the appropriate ventilation rates of some standards, e.g., 
ASHRAE 62-1989, are supplied (Grimsrud 1992). In addition, 
good indoor air quality can also be achieved by effective contam
inant removal. 

Field measurements, wind tunnel tests, and mathematical 
models are three frequently used techniques in natural ventila
tion research. Although the employment of computational fluid 
dynamics (CFD) modeling in building research has increased 
since the late 1980s (Awbi 1989), few applications of CFD 
modeling have been made to natural ventilation in buildings 
(Tsutsumi et al. 1988; Shao et al. 1993). 

Statement of the Problem 

Home dampness has been found to be related to allergic 
symptoms in asthmatic and rhinitic children (Li and Hsu 1996). 
In addition, moisture vapor condenses on cold surfaces where it 
can cause considerable damage through mold growth and fabric 
decay. Generally speaking, indoor moisture content is higher 
than the outdoor content. The higher indoor moisture content is 
mainly due to occupant activities such as cooking, taking show
ers, and washing and drying clothes. 

The indoor environments of 20 apartments selected from 
the northern, central, and southern regions ofTaiwan were exam
ined. The indoor and outdoor relative humidity levels of these 
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apartments were monitored for a 24-hour period in winter (Cl!ou 
1994; Chiang et al. 1996). The indoor position, for rr: '>'.1ito•:'1g 
was the living room; the outdoorposition, the balcony. There 
were 16 cases in which either cooking or taking showers 
ocpurr~d while the measure~ents were taken. A,mong the Lq. 
cases, 9:ofthem were monitored durhg sunny days. With 6 p.m'. 
to 11 p.m. as the time frequently used for cQokitig..and taking 
showers, the average indoor and outdoor humidity levels of the 
riine c~es-were 70.58% and 63 :2 t %, respectively. 
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Althougo thes&field ineastifeinents were unable to identify 
I ~ J r I J4 t j 

1 t ' 
the main.contributor to the increased indoor humidity levels, two 
sittiations 'pertaining. to Taiwanese apartments in 'wintertime .. 

i raist; ¢.e iilterior humidity k~yels. In winter a loweri veritilatiort 
rate is desireu to miimfain indoor thermal comfort. Under this 

;, I '.' ) ' ,_),' f .. \) . .· ! '1 

condition, less moisture generated from occupant activities can 
be removed. In most of the Taiwanese apartments considered,' - ; · 
the bathroom is located between two bedrooms without direct 
contact with the c.mtside. In &ddjtion; the lack of an exha~st \ei;lt 
in the bathroom eventually causes the moistme generated from 
showers to disperse throughout the entire apaitment unit.. 
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Objective of This Study 
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Figure 1 Apartment unit. 
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thermal plume when a heat source is present1in.Tela~i1Ve1y.colder 
and still ambient' ·air: In 1such a ph!.me, air; an(l pollutants ate 

• .; ' 1 • ' • • .moving tipwllrd, driven by the bnoyaney: effect: ln'stead1{.;)f .1 his study seeks to reduce th~ indoor wii1ter hum idi. · 1~vels 
in ·ra~wanese aprutments by removir1g the·rfioisture gen~rated by mixmg with the clean air supply, the polluted air is teplacecl.by 
showers in a typical bathroom in which a window andan exhaus thci clean arr [lupply by meam ofi the thermnl: buoyancy cffo'<!t; 
veht a:f ! abse~'t. To maintain it'{ door thermaJ ·comfort, the emc- wh1ch effectively remdveS the ai'rl:lbme polllitants'With a small~ 
tive re'nioval of the nfois ture with less out'cldm· a~· is e'mpli:asized. alt supply volUlrte (Chen et al. 1988). ! ':.", 'rr • 1

' rt ',, ' 

'To effectively tem6ve theimoisture ftdiri showers with outdoor I' . ' 11 I/ 1 ' r ., .. , • ,{•: •• • 1 ' • ,. ·, ,. J;J 

,.air, the. appropriate window and traris6m locatit>hs with the Based on the proposed cqnJrOl§\T?.t~pY· ~r,oper lo~a io, f,fi ~ 
corresponding outdoor air suppty·volume are' provided ... the windows and ~·a9r.RJ71 5 are ~u~~~t~~ . to m*~J&ieJWf~y,~,pf 

moisture possible (Figure 2). To activate the thermal buoyancy 
required outdoor air supply volume can be driven indoors by a 

effect, the inlet location should be kept lower than the heat/ fan when the natural driving force is insufficient. The lowest ! 

possible outdoor temperature fpi:_maintaining indoor rthttnmtl:~ pollutant source <\ll~ the outlet should be kept high. During 
comfort is suggested. 1 ' . , ,_ ... · · showers, the dooi'ofthe bedroom should be kept closed to ensure 

tli~ outdoor ait supply is accessible to the bathroom. 
'· I --

APPROACH -. 

Control Strategy 
I • 

A bathroom spa'~e was chosen from an apaitnient unit / 
(Figure I) h~cated,in an apa'1J)1e~i ·con1plex ii1 Taipei . this apart- . · · · · z 
ment Ullit waS' OJte' of the 20 Ql!$eS irlvestigated by'Ch iang et al. . ' 
(1991]). Sincethis case was mo\iitored f:in a rainy day, theavera~e 
indopr- h_tp'liidi Ly (~7. "Ofo) ft:)r this whole day wa less than the 
outdf .or huhti~ity (7'' %) by 21:ro._ / / : 

tA, control s .. ,y, an overall .airflow ,pattern design,._is 
proposed to facilt"'1 J,~1e ft~ect: y~ re1ho*<~l .of moisture from the ·, 
bathroom to thenlfts1a <furµlg,s_h w .ts~ 1e overall flow pattern 
(Figure 2), a scheme o'flhe, rb"u\.e·fdr·removal of the moisture, 
consists of three approaches3bne· is to make outdoor air acces
sible to the bathroom. Then, the lennal buoyancy effect is acti
vated within the bathroom. Finally, the moisture discharged 
from the bathroom merges into the airstream introduced from the 
opening of the multipurpose space and leaves the room. The 
thermal buoyancy phenomenon is generated in the form of a 
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Figure 2, Ov~rall airflpw d,t;)sigp, pa(tern,, and the 
·· locations Ot{VlhdoWs and trailsorDS~ 



TABLE 1• ,,J•I •· .. 
Simulation Cases'fdr BaithroorrfJ: :o .:u· ~ ·1 1 1

' , 
11• · ' 

... 
. ... ... .. " ,. "' ;I 

,,, . , . 
' ' :• .1•Jt I •' I 

Type .. 'M .;.· - SA "r.,SB1 '" · 
. 

1, :. Ji (; ) ,1: ,jt~J J( . ·11 l ·- ·· . .• .. 
Case SA-I SA~2 SA-3 SB-1 

.. 
SB~2 · SB"31 ,, 'ss.4 SB:5· 

~ 

··sB-6 J 

ach~ 1 ~t inl.~t I ,o:qo 1.00 16.00 1.00 ,2.qO ,,., 8.00 , , 16.Q,Q 0.50 .. p.7s , , 
, t. ~~1 :~:~ .t!oo ach* at inle(II · 4.00;;.· .. .•.• ~J;IQ,, 4.00 4.00 ' 4.00 !H : . 4. oo:: ~ 2.00 1.00 

• .r.:i 

0.43'9g. " 0.0549 0.1099· 0.003"{ I I,µ,I,e~ velocity at I fm/s) · ' ( 0.0000 0.0275 0.0069 0.0'137 . 0.0017 
, . ' •, 

o.id99 ~ . 0.1099',' ' 
f •,; _Hf ; · "' Inlet velocity at II (Tfllff' 0.1099 0.1099 0.1099 0.1099 0.1,099 .9.05ft9 0.0275 -

Area
1 
of iii.Jet) (m2) '· " Q.18 0.18 0.18 Q. ?~1" .0.72 111' · ·:·;Q.72 ,0.72 .': 0.72 ;, 1 \) .72 

Area of irtlet II (Jf12
) 

, . 
: }~ .. ~,.1°8 

L '..- .• 

cv.i s: : ' •., '0.18 0.18 (!)'.:18 0:18 : ;' 0.18 \ . 0.18 I 0.1'8 1 

Outlet area (m2
) 

;r ... -'1' ' I - ~ 1 f -

' 0.99 ' 0.9~ · 
11 -~· ''p ,99.j:; ·r . 6.99. ,;·; i.' . ~ . '."' .... , / 0.27 0.27 0.27 0.99 0.99

1 

.. 
"' ... .. . . , I ,., -·· ( * Number of air changes per hour'based on the volume of the bathroom: . . ,1 .. , i) · !·1 . S' 

. ! 

Design Parameters 
-:,•, 

There are two focuses involved in this design. The first one 
is :1:0 act:i1Vafu1a -ilimnal buoyancy effect in the bathroom to make 
the removal otlrmoisture 1fr.om the •bathroom !Su¢cessful. The 
~cpnd .0ne is to, r~solve;ithe influences· from the· interaotion 
l?~tw~en th~ two streams from inlets I and II on the evacuation of 
nwistµre, Therf.:fQre,1the parmneter~i examined areithe outdoor 
q\,ir : suppl.y · vollll1~ 1from inl~t!n .and II, the size of inlet I/outlet, 
and the outdoor temperature.:1T'Q evaluate yarious design param
_eters for effectiveness O~ !l:l.oisture removal ~nd indoor thennal 
Somfort,"' nine ccises are ~exarri hled (fabtb 1• arid Figure 3) by 
~eJU,H1bo111i:/utiii~,;~1 f1ula· dyn~rnics simµ1atioi;iS: 

.. , ... 
·cornp1:1tational Fluid Dynamics Simulatibn 

,., Ci ( ' !! J 

The domain and the dimensions· for ih.e,,siinulationsrnre 
shown in Table 2. The heat generated from showers is 185 W 
( 631.405 Btu/h). The moisture emission rate from show(Ors is 
1.24.f,.\0-3 m3/s (1}4 Lis). No s~orage of moisture in the interior 
fumishmgs and no condensation on walls are considered in the 

'! ~ ) r . . ' 

simulfltions. The moisture content in the air is expressed by the 
iyass of moisture jn the air divide,d by the mass o(air .. ~e; room 
te1!1pe~ature, 15°G,J(~?;°F), w~s . ~onsidered to, be 2°C1 (3t.6°F) 
higher , than. the outqq9r teqip,erature. , -~ll . simulati~ .~e 

91j)Ilducted iJrtl}ree dimensions ~ in ~.8by 3.0 py 4-~ celJ& iIJ:;whicP, 
a,ll·wl:}lls were treated irn adiabatj9. •1· ( ; 

l. Inlet I · ' · · 
(, 1.u;•·1 :.G h ( (' • • '· J i. ~ ,. I · ::a~ I .. ,~i · ' I ( ' 

~·. ' I , ,;1·1 
.. ·' : 

. 'IJ, 

' ' •' 

4'C:J7tl 

: ICI 1·· , , . · ' 1 " I ;.:. 

r • .. , ... ' ' ' 

z 

/ 
•,I 

.I 

.. .... 
(a) 

Figure'3'-"Nkicases, (d)1SA and (b) SB.· 
" . :-: · ''· , ' , .".'.I,:· .. , \ ~ t 

; · ! 

2. Inlet u .. •'. • i: 

3. badarooln hdet 
..e. he,;Upollutant murce 
·s. '6athroom oudet 
6.outlet 

. i . 

' .• ~ • It / ,-.-, . : 

·• I . I l' , : ·1 

,, .. 1, 

.. ,. 
; ~ ' • I J + 1 
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TABLE 2 
Dimensions and Locations of Openings 

and the Heat/Pollutant Source 

Dimension (m) x y 

Space • . 8.74 6.12 

Iult:l I uf SA 0.00 0.60 

Inlet II of SA 0.00 . 0.60 

Inlet I of SB 0.00, 2.40 

Outlet of SA 0.00 0.90 

Outlet of SB 0.00 l.80 

Heat/pollutant source 0.10 0.10 

Location* (m) x y 

Inlet I of SA 0.00 1.80 

Inlet II of SA 0.00 2.52 

Inlet I of SB 0.00 0.00 

- . - . - - . - --VUllt:l Ui <:>/'l l 0. /'+ L.. :J.+ 

Outlet of SB ~ ;-1, i: : 8.74 J 0.60 

Heat/pollutant source "I 6.02 5:92} . 

z 
3.00 

0.30 

0.30 

0.30 

0.30.. 

0.30 

0.10 

z 
0 10 

0.10 

0.10 

- . -
.L.. IU 

rz.10 : 

o.5o· 

' ' J * Measured from t~e oFigin to the lower left comer: of tht; object, 
viewed fl Olll lht: ili1d;tiu11 uf uullt:l. " ·-- . 

J. 

Turbulence models are often needed in computational fluid 
dynamics;modeling to make the conservation equations.solvable 
with. the present capacity and power of computers. Most tullbm-
· lence models are developed· for specific 'flows. Therefore; a 
turbulence model may work excellently.for one case but poolTly 
for. another. Therturbulenee model applied:in this study'is the 
renormalization group k-e model (Yakhot et al. 1992), which is 
more advanced in predicting the thermal buoyancy effect (Chen 
and Chao 1996) than the other two eddy-viscosity models, i.e., 
the standard k-e trodel (Launder and Spalding 1974) and the 
modified k-e model (Malin and Y minis 1990). This renormaliza
tion group k-e model has the same fo1111 as the standard k-e ,, . .. ' ,·: 

~npdel , ,~Xf,eP~. f~r t~~ model coeffi~.ients.111e model co~fficients 
iJhe ,·enormaJ,1zatio

1
11 group k-~. i1odel are: 

1 I•' I 

'C~\:oE, c~E; c2 ~, Cµ) = (0.7194, 6:n94, 1.42, 1.68, o.0845). (1) . ';' 

11n ci4diti5m, the, 4lssipation-rate transport;equatiop. has an addi-
Jjonal source ~erm,)?: , , , 
'.i-:·;·: :1 .;• -J 

1
; • •· i I I '· .' 

;;1~ . ; , · , R = Gµ1l 1(.l1r !l lT)oh} ., ' 
\"-''I'-'" .;·:.-•11.1:, 1 i•1·r ,i j 11 ' j •' ~1\~ (ljl f• k f" 

1: 

. i 
(2) 

1 ' ' \ ' 

J~~.1: r1·. ~·: /,'r~:t ; · .; c: rt,' ,i:i!·.i., 1 r1
1 . ~') ~,·1 'i, r:· ,,, ·t' 

~h~~e ho ~ 4. 8,, ,b, =i ,0. 9l2i anq,the1 diJ;nen~~.ow~ss• m1ra1lle~yr, Q, 
. i~ 1defme,<;l ~Y- ,,_ .. "'; . )r; • :, 1 .. ,. :11. 111 • ! 

.. ·.· Thtr cpi;nputationl!,are cqnQ.u.i,;:ted by the airflow prqgram 
developed by Spalding (1994). This code has severiill rOlJtines 

accessible to users. Therefore, users are able to modify the codes 
on the basis ofthe_ir needs. The governing equations are solved 
in the fmite-voluine method with a staggered grid system. A 
hybrid scheme is used for the numerical solution. The algorithm 
employed js' SIM,PLEST (Spalqmg 1994). As a convergence 
criterion, the sum' of the nomwlized absolute residuals in each 
control volume for all calculated variables should be maintained 
at less than 1 ()-3. To preveht the nillnerical solution process from 
oscillatitJ.g_or diverging, three methods are Used. They are under-

- ·relaxation for the continuity equation, false time-steps for the 
. other ·dependent., variables, and source-term manipulation that 

treats positive source terms explicitly and negative source tenns 
.i.mpliCitfy. A non-uriiforri1 mesh system is used with the finer 
mesh lo:Cated in,!be il_~ar-~~ 1 1 region or the place with a large 
gradient of variables. 

•. i ~ 

Evaluation Models 

To assess the perfon_n(Ulce of e~~~ q~sign opti9n, .. in.door 
thermal comfort and the level of moisture content are two criteria 
to be evaluated. Indoor thermal comfort is evaluated using both 

Fanger's Predicted Mean Vote (Fringer 1982) and his draft risk 
modeli(Fanger et al. 1988). The Predicted Mean Vote is deter
mined by three personal parameters and four environmental 
parameters. The three P«irsonal parameters are metabolis~; 
external work, and Clothing insulation. The four environmenta~ 
parameters are air temperature, mean radiant temperatuit;1, 11},eaP 

' •. I 

air velocity, and partial water vapor pressure. The draft 1risk 
model i&, a function of mean air velocity, turq )e11c,~riI).ten~ity, arid 
air temperature. To obtain a 90% level of satisfaction inthermi:t~ 
comfort, the value of the PMV should be kept betWeen -:: , ,ap.d 

' • ·.I. · •'· ' ' I 
1+0.5.A 15% orlowerlevel of dissatisfaction indraft:risk is desir-
abl~\fl)le l~vel ofmoisture content is evaluated at tll.e· a\ieri!k~ 
indoor moisture co1,1tent. A low average indoor moisture conten~ 
indicate_s_an yffective removal ofmoisture. · • 

Two zones (Figure 4) are chosen forthe evaluation, namely
1 

the livin~itchen zone (I) and the bathromn zone (II). ~ ven1ge 
thermal comfort indices and moisture content are calculated in 
these two zones. The dimensions for zones 1-1, 1-2, and 1-3 are 
6.22 m by2.4•m by 3.0'm (20:41ftby7.87ffby9.84 ft), 4:8'.foi 
by 0.9m by 3.0 ni (15.81ftby2.95 ft by 9.84 ft), and 1.52 th by 
1.8 m by 3.0 m (4.99 ft by 5.91 'ft by 9.84 ft), respectively. The 
dim~1,1sions for :z;on~ II are 2.3 m;by 2.58 m by ?·Om (7.~5 ft by 
8.46 ~PY 9.84 ft}. The metabo1,ic"wte conside,\'Cd in zone I is 50 
kcal/h:m~, simulating a sitting person. Typical business dress, a 

I •I Ii L ., i ' 

cotton shirt and trousers, is considered in zone I. The metabolic 
p1te c~n~iqered in zone. II _is 90 k~al/h·m2, simu\~tjp.g ~person 
t~mgasno»'ei:,inthe.nuq~. t' o!! !i ,· 

'i I 

_ _ This section investigii-tes 1the infiuionces :of-the outdoor air 
·supply volume fiiom the smaller inlet I onJile:ease:ofreriloving 
moisture from the i bathroom, to the outside. The/ butdoar a:ir 
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I 'I, 

•I . 

;·/ ... ·l ' . 

.,, n~ ·.;· •1.· 
t 1, J . :=·. ,. j 

I t ~ •·,'I 

1-+ 

~ (;~'l. 

:· Figure 4 · Zbn~s for evaluatidn: ''' 
I • • )' f 1 H 'J ' 

I :: ,:J ~r · : .. ;,u ! r, , 

.• ·· :1 • • . 

.. 

.:· ·1. 

,..<:., .L·1•. -1~ ~·TABLE 3 .. 
··L·i ;!Impacts of1,Vario~ ACHs from Sm~lle~ lnl~t I , 

~ q ·• I J ~ • 1 ; ,. 
SA 

' I 
. I .. ~ <· 

Qa.s~ ' " SA-1 SA-2 . S~3 . ' '· 
·Tii.etmal comfort iii. zoffe I -0.539 -0.552 :o'.692 
(PMVly ! 

;rherfriil.! comfort hi iorib1 l 
.. 

2.213 2.213 2.213 
ff(PMV)' · · ;i;; .. >. ,. •· ·· ' . 

'•. ( 1 . " 

" 
, .. 

Draft risk in Z:one I (%) 0.'177 0.238 4.626 

DHft, rjsk ip. zone I~ \y.o). 3.891 3,89i ,1 3.890: I: 

·Nfoistnre cohtent• in 5.991¥10'2 2.79'3¥10-2 7.075¥1011'1 
zone! I 

M<listute content* in ·2.833¥10-7 2.833¥10'2 2.887¥10-2 

,)':Q!l.e II . "' .' , . ' 
~ 'kg-moisture/kg-arr:' r •' : • t ~ '· ' ' 

supply volume is· yxpressed ,b){ the number ~fair changes per 
hour (ACH). With a fixed AGH from inlet JI, three cases with 
varyi.J;i.g ACHs from. 0 to 16 ,are examined (Table 3). . 

Ffom Table 3 one can ooserve that the moisture' content 
levels achieveCl in zone II for all three cases are similar.· Tue 
moisture coifrent level in zone I decreases with an mcreasing 
ACH from' inlet I. From Figlite 5 one can see thit 'a larger'.air 
supply voluhi~:from inlet I forces the discharged mOisture fr9m 
the bathroom into the ceiling area of zone I; the iivirtg!kifd'len 
space. In addition, the strong inf1?w froip iJ;ile~ I ,hinq~rs th~ 
discharge of moisture from zone II, the bathroom. This sifuation 
can be observed ip., Figure 5c, where 9ontour line 4 d~es µot 

• I •'\' '·· l '' #' ' (. '•. -; ' 

extend from zone II to zony.I as.R_epicteq. jn,~igi1re Sb.,S~ce th_e 
hindrance from the inflow frorri in let I impos'ecl' on the Clischatge 
of moisture :fr©m•the bathroomjs:not prdrninent; one can oliiserve 
only slightdifferentleS in the moisture content in zone Ufrom 
Tabfol 3. With. zero inflow from inlet :1· (case SA-I);' the 
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•• ~ "t ;< 

mm evaluation zone 

. .... 

discharged moisture from the bathroom is difficult to remove 
from the living/kitchen space to the outside. This sitilation can be 
observed in Figlire 5a, where a high level of moisture content is 
achiev°ed in zone I. From the above results and discussion, one 
can see that both''no-inflow and'high-illflqw rates from inlet I 
cause an accumulation of moisnu'.e in either the living/kitchen 
space or the bathroom,, . ; 

The thennal comfort level in the.bathroom (zone II) for all 
tl.ll!ee cases is the same and appears s}ightly.hot. The thermal 
comfort level in zone I decreases with the increasing- inflow 
rate&i ;Case SA-3, with ~e largest inflow volume; achieves' an 
84 %level of satisfaction iµ thermal comfi.~rt. In all three cases ·the 
percentages of dissatisfaction dueito drafts: are well below 1'5%, 
adesirable.criterion. •r ·~·: ; ·": 

:._I ,il 

Various.outdoor Air Supply Volumes ·:... . 
Applied ito the Larger Inlet I/Outlet · · · ; . : , , ... 

' I • !' •, • :1 .'·1-•, •' .. 

. Tli!s section investigat~ the influeryc.~{bf the ou~doo~ air 
supply volwne from the larger inlet I on the ease of remoying 
moist11re from the bathroom'~<> the outside: \ Vith a fiXed: ACH 
from .i.11let II, four cases· with varying ACHs _from 1· to 1 ~ sire 
examined (Table 4). ' 

By comparing Tables 3 and 4, ot1.e·1cru1 discover shiiilfir 
trends. In zone I the level of the moisture c(lintentdecr.e'ases with 
the increasing ACH from inlet I. The lower level of the moisture 
content in zone I, the living/kjt~h,~n space, of,case SB-4 is caused 
by a larger air supply volume ff om ·inlet (This phenomenon can 
also be seen in Figure 6. In addition, this strong inflow from inlet 
I 1 imposes a hih'cfrance db Uie1 ·drscbar~d· 'bf mo'rstnre from 'hie 
bathroom. This situation can be observed by compiar·ib'g~·1guk 
6a with Figures 6b, 6c, ,and 6d. Contour line 4 is pushed back 
further to the pa'throom when the air 'supply volume from inlet I 
becomes larger. Since the hindrance is not pronounced, one can 
observe only slight difference~ ii1 the moisture content ih; zone II 
inTable4.'' "· ·'1 i '>.. .1 • · ; ' •• 1. 
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Figure 5 Distribution of moisture at x = 6.12 m of cas~ (a) SA-1, (b) SA-2, and (c) SA-3. 

TABLE 4 
,m;r lmpactsrof Various ACHs from Larg~dnletl 

rry11e . • ' 

Case SH-1 

Tiiermai1domfort 1: '-0.555 
ID.'~orie I (PMV) ' 

:1 Th~rinal comfort 
·j iii zone II (PMVj 
I • , ~ ; 

Draft risk in 
~one I (o/o) 

Draft risk in , 
'i ;\' • ) • 

zorie II(%) 

• 

0.156 

. 3.89}1 

SH-2 

-0.566 

I • 
2.2 13 
I' 

• 0.174 

3. 8~0 

SB . . j 

SH-3 SH-4 

-0.635 -0.697 

'I 
2.213 2.2i3 

' 
0.804 2.248 

I 1 t 1 ' 

.J.89& 3.887 

~ 

; 

Moistur; content* 2. 723¥10:2 i .967¥10"2 1.117¥10'2 6.786¥io-3 

in zone I 
) ~ ~ I I , 

Moisture content* 
:~rz6h~; ti ' 

' - .·, 1, I I •1 

- ~ "*g·n_:?.istµrefk~,- 1~·i,t ·::", J,;,r:.;,.,.,, '· ,.., 

The thermal comfort level in zone II for allcf'dl.ir ctrses is 

the same and appears as slightly I'!~t ,Th~ .the!IDal".~?mf~~ 
' 1. ' ; ' ... . • ~. ,' ~ . ' - .' •. ·' . 

level in zone I decreases with an increasing inflow rate. Case 

rsB:.<1.1with the latgestinflow volillne ifoliieves art 84%level of 

'~atisfa~H6n in the;ri1al c61~fort: F
1

or all foufcasJs; t'he percent~ 
~ . ( ' ,. .. J \; . 1 •I : I ' .. •• I ! .' ; ' . - \ ' ( i ': . • 

~g~,,o\q~ssa~i'sfacvo_n d. L!~ : t~ .d NJ:s ii~,~~~~ belo"Y q%, a desµ--

~;?,~~·Ffit5r:~oµ,., c 111; • ,, .,, r 

6 

' I 

Dimensions of Inlet l/Outle,t 

This section investigates the influences .otithe size, of inlet 
. I/outlet- on the ease ofremoving moisture from the bathrooip.· 
' to the outside. Two kinds of inlet I/outlet sizes arc cxamirt6d_.: 
For -each size, two kinds of ACHs from inlet I are discussed'. 
{Table 5). . . ·~ ,.', 

' ' 

Concemillg indoor <lir qualify, the performance 'df'cas,es: 
SA and SB is similar )'Vhen the inflow volume from inlet I is' 
small. For a higher inflow rate, the cas~ with a larger; inlet If: 
outlet ( cas~ SB-4) obtains a ,slightly \ower level of, moisture: 

. content in both zones I and II compared to the case·with'.~j 
smaller inlet I/outlet (case SA-3). Besides, the draft risk ~i 
zone I ofc~se SB-4 is lower than that ofcase SA-3. The possi": 
ble explanationis tJi<lt the larger in let I _h,as a lower inlet velqp-· 
ity and a \ord even distribution of air supply .in th~ t:ving/ 

k i~cl~en sp~ce \~an the s 1~aller in let c;ise •. :'¥.h ich ~naR,11~~. a nore 
effective remova l of moisture from the ltvmg/k1tc~en space to 
the outside and obtains a lower level'ofdrtit ri:'l · 1 ·th ts space. 
Also, the larger inlet I and its smaller inlet ~elocfty in;·p~s~'less 
hindrance, thereby making the li~moval ·of.moistµ,re fl:qrn the 
bathroom slightly easier. , , . ; ,-

" '.iThe thennal cp_IU,fqr,li perforQJ.an,.~,~.for casl')s ~!\.:and SB is 
SiJTiil<l1j., rT~e tqenpi:tl -i:;omfoq \~yeJ.: ITT :ZJUlec;~ ii;, tneutrl}l aµd 
sligl}.~l~ hot in 1~on~. 1r F,m all : fpm; rcasM&, th~ per.c;ent<lge, o,f 
di~~Mis~ac.;tion 4~e to, 1'fl:raft is welLJ:>elpw J~%j1,<i;d,~:i>~l)\">le 
cri~~rion., .1'.,, : ';n; :_.: ;- :·... n1j 
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Figure 6 Distribution of moisture at x = 6.12 m of case (a) SB-1, (b) SB-2, (c) SB-3, and (d) SB-4. 

TABLE 5 
, _, 1, Impacts ;oUhe Dimensions of Inlet I and Outlet 

., I -. 
" .. . . ' 

I¥IW ' !....,- ' " 
SA 

;case. " " SAc2· SA-3 

Thermal comfort -0.552 -0.692 
in :zone I (PMV) . . ,. . ~s 

Thermal bomfort 2.213 2.2 13 
ih 7:0n~ U (PMV) 

oraftnsk~ 0.238 ' '•4.626 
?.:ori~ I(%) 

braft risk in 3.891 3.890 
zone II(%) 

Moisture 2.793¥10-2 7.075¥10-3 

contertt* in zone I 
. 

Moisture con-· '. 2.83'.w:fo-2 2.887¥10-2 

tent* In. zomi 111 
l ' : 

"' kg-moistu~6/kg-air. 
.. J• .1 J1 . 

Various Outdoor Air Supply Air 
Volumes Applied to Inlet II 

SB • .:. . 
SB-1 SB·-4 -1 

-0.555 ~o:697 

' 
. 

2.213 2.213 

,. '0.156 2.248 . . 

• ~. 1891 3.887"' 
' 

2.123¥10-2 6.786¥10'3 

I 

2.836¥io-2 2.841¥10-2 

''· . 

.J' 

This section ·investigates the influences of the outdoor air 
supply air· volume from ili.let II on the ease of removiiig m'Oisttrre 
from the bathroom to1:he living/kitchen ~pace. Accdrding to the 
previous tesults; the caSe with a larger Hi.let I/ otrtlet arid an inflow 
ratio of 0.25 between the inflow rates from inlets I and II' is 

4071'> 

adopted in p:t~ investigation for its good perforrp.aq~e ir,imoisture 
removal and indoor thermal comfort. Three cases are examined, 
and the air supply volumes considered from inlet I are 0.25 ACH, 
0.5 ACH, ancf J ACH (Table 6). - .•• ,, / · 

-, , Frorii Table 6 one can observe that the levei of the rµoisf.j.tte 
content in both zones increases with the decreasing;4c.Ej,:fro1f11 
inlet II. This situation: can iiJso be ooser~ed 'in Figure ~: From 
Figure 7a to 7c the.stratified contow· Hnis 'in botl}.zq~es des8'ene;\ 
with a decreasing ACH from in let H, which i.ndit-ates ~· gradoal. 
acci.nnulation of1noisture in both zones. The high acc~ni,l\lilti~Q 
of moisture·is caused by an insufficient air supply volume-fron\ 
inlet IT which results .in a_·rp'oorly deveioped thenhal ·P.lum~ 
thereby making the removal of motsture difficult (FigW"ci; 76'ai~'ct 
7) i . . I i• l\J'.1L i c .. - . 

. 111e performance .in ~er~al FOmf~rt for al! t!1r.~-<c~~~jl 
very similar. The thennal comfoJt level in zone l is· neut&lH-ai?,J 
sligl_1tJy hot in zone ~I. For·aHcases, :tJie-perce~a?,e-?~;?~s~~tWl 
faction due to drafts m the two zones 1s well beloW'l 5%, a desrr-

abl~.criter~on", "' : I_ , I r,_l !r,: .', ,.f: 1 

I · • ' l 1 ~ . '-1 ~ , ', t , r i , ' ! : '· . : ;; 
Outdoor 'Temperature . • . 

, j_. . ( ·! ~··, ' r!, : ' . '1 '-;. ' ! ' :.:. J ~ •• " \.' '1 j 

This sect~on disc~sses the impac;t of outdoor (ell,ngerntur~ on 
indoor thermaJ comfort (!fable 7). Case sa~ Lis selec~((d for. this 
examination for it~ b~st perform~ce in i;~mcivillg moisture fro~ 
both zones While maintaining indoor ther~:ai'comfort. the 'infl~~ 
ence of a decreasing outdoor air temperature oh tlie ;thehn.~1 
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·· 1,. , ; . , , . ;; , TABLE ~ ;; 1 , , 

. Impact~ o' .~ar;p,us ~9Hs fr,9~ Inlet II 

Tyl>~ ' •1· , .. ''sB. 
, 

Case SB-1 . SB-~ ,SB-6 

T.hennal comfort in -0.55.5 I\,; -0.551 .•;.0.550 
z;c;me ~ (RM;-.()" \; 1 ... ,, ,, 

' Thennal c6mfort in " : 2.219 ': •I· 2.215 ' ' 1'2.216 
zone II (PMV) . 
dtaft trsR\in zone I(%) •/ 0.1156 0.11 ~ 

; 
0.066 

•iJ ' : I 'I I , l 11 lit. i I 

P r,aft risk in zone II. ('!(o) 3.891 3.209 3.312 

·, Moi~t1m~. co,F)tent* in 2.12;mff2 · . ~.S-67¥10-2 1:360¥10-I 

~Pf1e,~: i ' ··\ . 
. \ . ~ 

\: : ·/ ·U \ .·. ', ) 
" ''' ' l. l • 

Moisture content* in 
. ' 2 2.836¥10- . 6,7,33¥ 10-2 1.575¥10-1 

; ZP,!J.Cl ·JI,._ Ii !;!, i/11 J( :i:r1i i _! ,li .l : ! t 

: .1' i1 kg+..~oistUre'fl<g-alt~1:1 1 i: ,') 11 ( •: 11 1· ~ )\' ' · iU) ' ~ ·: itn . 1 
/1 )1! 1};,Jj:/: ,':;'1!; :'. •l i 0 (T: 1

, '!: , ! '. ,• 1'· 1; ! ,. ~ ~ L'. i ;-".:,:! •" ! ; 1: 1 1 1: 

COIJ).fQ~ l~)'tt-lrir. ~\)J)t; IJ i~ wzy s~~~L ~ltQQl:lgl1. ! ~t j~ ~ljgij.tly cold 
_iP,,fOl?-d, l?}f .achiey.Jw~ a ,50'y.tle~e~ _<j>f.~fl~isfaetion ~t ~ ou~d,qor 

~~n;ipyrap.µ-H 9f 10~~ (5Q~F,J, s~c;h, ~~O'YJ tewp6,Jiatw.e~s1stil.L 11ppli
; oi:tPlti if a ~hort period for ventilation is c.onsidered. The percent-
age of dissatisfaction due to drafts in the tWo zones for all cases 
:is.·W.ell l:Jelow 1:5%, a, desirable criterion·. ·· .- , :; 

.. ,, , ; :, 1l d1 • ' ~ .. ,, 

8 

j .. ' : ·'· : fl! ' 

CONCLUSIONS 

' The objective of this stutly was to reduc~ the winter in'd } 
hwnidity levels in a Taiwanese apartment by removing the moi ~ 
ture ge~erated by showers in the bathroom. The.key · ssueiwas tQ 
m_aintain the .indoor thennal comfort by the effective removal of 
the moisture with less outdoor air rather than the conventiom1-I 
app~oach of dilution. To facilitat~ the effective removal of mdi's~ 
ture~ ~o appioaclie~ were propbsea! an overall ail'ifow psitt~ffi 
'des'lgn and th~ u~iliiation of the th.ennal buoyancy effec~.' 'fw6 
focuses were involved in the appr9aches. One .was; to sudU~'sl 
fully activate a tliennal bti6yancy. effect within the bathi:clom'. 
't he other wa's 

0to11
rd'oive the' influ

1

eri'c'es frorri th~··interacrib~ . ... 
between the two streams rrom itiiets I ahd II on the evacuation of 
niois ure. As

1

gui'dellhes 'for
1

the des\gh, the appropriate w'indo'w 
an'd tra·nsom locati<ltls witl1 th'elcortespd~ding air supply voitl1,1e 
as weli as the lbwest possible obtdo~t aif te'.mperature, were idei{
'tifieii thfough tbe"exdmii1ation ofc<:irnp· ui'ation'al fluid a'0)afuid 

, . · ... : !, 1i I ) • J • 1 'tJ. '_. 1' , I ' f . I 
su11ulal10ns. 
_::;. r'i!ih ,conclu:de .. ;the bathroom design, ctwo :flow diagrams 
(Figure 8) were.wed. Diagram A (cases·SA-1 and ·$B-1) repre~ 
!sents i;i more favorable design in wl1iah1less hindrance is imposed 
on~1therdischatge ~f. mo~e when a ismall inflow volume 1s 
aPJ>lied to inlet.I; When:the.fufl0w VcMUirul: from inleN mcreascil1 

more. chindrance wa:s 'imposed oiJrrthe.•.clischarge 'of:moisture~ 

Diagram B (rases SA-2, SA-3, SB-2, SB-O, .. an.dSB.14)presents 
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Figure 8 Flow diagrams for bathroom design. 

TABLE 7 
Impacts of Various Outdoor Temperatures 

Case SB·l 

Outdoor temperature 10. 11. 12. 13. 14. 
(°C) 

Indoor temperature 12. 13. 14. 15. 16. 
(oC) 

Thermal comfort in -1.471 -1.288 -1.105 -0.921 -0.738 
zone I (PMV) ' 
Thermal comfort in 2.189 2.194 2.199 2.204 2.208 
zone II (PMV) 

D,raft risk in.zone I 0.199 0.;190 0.182 0)73 0.164 
'(%) 

' 
Draft.risk iwzone II 5.038 4.808 4.579 4.349 4.120 
(%) .. 

th~· ~)tuation of removing mois):ilte with dufi'.culties. ln addit ion, 
the .'air supply volume from i~lrt rr should"' 9~ be lower than 3 
Ac.B. The low inflow rate causes an underdevel6ped the'rmal 
p.}~1}1e., whlct{m~es the ren~c>Val ofmoi~tuie difficult. A large 

~~-:t l o~ta~s ~ s.lightly ~o.y.rer 1.~v~l . of p;pistP,re con ten~ in the 
hv_u}glk1~cJ1e11 zone .than ~~mall mlet by yielding a more uniform 
~ir distribution there ~d imposing ies~ ~indrance 

1 
on the 

dis~harge of moisture from the bathroo1 . 'In this study the 
/. • · : I 4 I l I 

~~9pted ratio between .ti e. air supply volum.es from inlet l .and 
ii!J<tt ri:~as l to 4, w,l?ich isroµ~hJy'tbe ratio he.tW~tm the vo,ium~ 
of the b athroom and the volume outside.the bathroom includjng 
fue m~ tipurj:iose.space piu~ the livingtkitche~' space~ 

It 'Nas·found feasible to reduce the wihter indoor humidity 
levels in a typical Taiwanese apartment with outdoor' air. The 
thermafoomfort level in the bathroom during showers appeared 
slightly hot, even when the air supply temperature was I 0°C 
(50°F). Hdwever; the thermal comfort level in the.space outside 
the bathroom appeared slightly cold when the air supply temper
ature ;was lower 1hah 13°C (55.4°F). When a.short period for 
ventilation was considered, the outdoor temperature could be as 
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1· 
I 

outlet 
B 

low as 10°C (50°F) by a'<>hieving a 50% level of satisfactfon in 
t,hermal comfort.in the l~~ing/kitchen space. 1 

' '· : 
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